ODA Minutes ….... February 27, 2016
Members and guest were welcomed. We welcomed a guest, Kathy Canter who came
with Jackie Weir.
Sharon Poorman started the meeting at 9:30 am. Last months minutes were posted on
the web, minutes accepted by Roberta and Carole.
Margaret reported the Treasurer report was not on the web. Income $230.00 spent
$127.00 …. balance $ 4,410.94.
Carole reported on the Programs for Pat Scribner who was absent.
March: Bea showed her project for next month.... a shell design with lights inside. The
surface is a clear block or blue block if you can find one. You can purchased one at
Hobby Lobby or Michael's. The lights are sold separately. Go to the Web for more
information and sign up for the class.
April: A reverse glass taught by Pat Scribner
Janelle Johnson will be at Mantee Haven on October 15, 2016. Invitation was extended
to our chapter. Margaret received a letter from Mary Owens stating she is now a snow
bird and would be willing to teach at our Chapter. This will be given to Pat Scribner for
further communication.
Diane was not present today so Sharon spoke about Domestic Violence Shelter. We will
still be contributing to this cause with the can goods we bring in.
Kathy Monroe not here for Memory Boxes report.
Barbara Barsel will put painting tips and ideas on the web via Carole.
Ruth reported no cards sent out. Let her know if someone needs a card.
Peggy passed a sign up sheet for people to sign up for snacks.
Carole reported on the Web site such as matters of importance and sign ups for class.
When asked: Is there any New Business , any Old Business ?
No one answered.
Next was Show and tell: a lot of beautiful pieces were shown:
Motion made to adjourn the meeting: Ruth and Jackie made the motion.
Meeting adjourned.
submitted by Sharon Poorman

